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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

WRIT OF MANDAMUS
Posted to the NLA website
May 29, 2015 – Harry Riley, Founder of the 2014 Operation American Spring posted
today the following alert: "....For those of you interested in Jade Helm 15, here is a link to a Writ of
Mandamus posted to the NLA website yesterday. As is usually the case, the paper is very well written in my opinion, and
has been claimed to be delivered by Fax to all of our elected government officials at Federal and State level."

Lines 68-77 state:
"As previously stated the institution of
martial law contemplates use of military
force and transfers all government authority
to the military in which the Constitution
including the right of Habeas Corpus would be
suspended is an ACT OF WAR AGAINST THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; should such a
treasonous act occur We the People order the
State Legislators and/or the Governors of
every free and sovereign State to act swiftly
and call forth the militia through posse
comitatus to suppress such a military
insurrections and/or repel such a foreign
troop invasion;"
"Any attempt by Congress or the Executive
Branch to use military, foreign or domestic,
forces against the People to bring them under
martial law is an act of treason, war against
the People. We the People will be dependent
upon the Sheriffs within our counties to
secure the peace by any means necessary,
seeing that congress has been negligent in
providing for the militia."

Read more at:

http://nationallibertyalliance.org/sites/default/
files/4_mandamus_martial_law.pdf
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